
 

 

 

 

 

Registering Candidates/ ID requirement 

 Registration must be completed 2 weeks prior to scheduled test date. 

 Centres do NOT accept incomplete Registration Forms – it must contain the correct ID 

document information and a signature. 

 Only passports and National Identity cards are acceptable forms of ID. 

 Candidates must register the ID document (passport or national ID card) they will bring on the 

test day. 

 Different ID on the test day than the ID which was registered is not acceptable. 

 The name/number on the registration form must be the same as on the ID. 

 If a candidate does not enter an email address, he/he must please enter none@email.com on 

the registration form.  However, a valid reason needs to be given for not submitting an email 

address. 

 It is important to provide us with correct details as this will be printed on your final certificate.  

Incorrect certificates can be arranged with TEA Head Office for an administration fee of £15. 

 

Fees and refunds 

 A receipt will be issued on receipt of payment. 

 If there are extenuating circumstances, it may be possible for the candidate to claim a refund of 

their test fee. 

 If a candidate is absent on the test day without prior notice, the candidate will normally forfeit 

their full test fee.  If a medical certificate is provided within five working days of the test, then 

the full fee may be refunded, minus a local administrative deduction which should not be more 

than 25% of the test fee. 

 If a candidate considers that the test day conditions affected their performance they must 

report this on the day and confirm the details in writing within 24 hours. 

 



Repeater Candidates 

 There is no minimum period which a candidate is required to wait before s/he can take the TEA 

test again (subject to the dates when the TEA Centre offers the test). However, they will be 

advised if extra training is required prior to being re-tested and general best practice is that tests 

should not be re-taken twice within a 3-month period. 

 For a repeater candidate, administrators ensure that previous test versions (from the 

candidate’s previous test) are not used again. The test will be considered invalid if the same 

versions are used a second time. 

 

Appeals Procedure 

 Candidates who are not satisfied with their result may request that it is remarked by Senior 

Examiners via TEA Head Office. 

 Appeals must be made to the centre in writing no later than one month after certificates have 

been despatched. 

 Candidates must return their certificate to the centre and pay the full test fee. Centres will email 

TEA Head Office within 2 working days of receiving the fee to inform them of the test details.  

 Appealed tests are re-assessed via TEA Head Office. If the Senior Examiners award: 

o a higher Overall Score, a new certificate is despatched to the Centre immediately. The 

previous certificate must be returned to TEA Head Office and the candidate must 

receive a refund of the appeal fee. 

o the same Overall Score, the Centre should re-issue the original certificate and the 

candidate does not receive a refund. 

o a lower Overall Score, the original certificate should be re-issued and the candidate does 

not receive a refund. 

 Head Office sends an Official Appeal result Form to Administrators to forward onto the 

appealing candidate. 


